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Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.undeveloped resources can hardly be imag
ined. We have the greatest forests in the 
world, the largest nickel mine, the most 
extensive coal deposits, the most valuable 
cobalt mine and the greatest grain growing 
region in the world. Three-fourths of the 
grain producing area of America is north 
of the Canadian boundary. Since we have 
the greatest coal mines, the greatest wheat 
belt, etc., it is the bounden duty of Cana
dians to be the greatest men in the 
world.”

Prolonged applause marked the close of 
the address, and Mayor Sears, in a short 
speech, moved a vote of thanks to Rev. 
Dr. Gordon. He said St. John was Very 
well aware of its wants and desires, but 
was working for the good of Canada when 
grants were asked for. Every delegation 
which went to Ottawa had the advance
ment of Canadian trade as the announced 
object.

a son, Burdick, of Gibson, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Bradley, of Gibson; Miss 
Rocksilana, at home, and Mrs. Hartley 
Smith, wife of Baggage master Smith, of 
the Frederic ton train.

RALPH CONNOR ON
CANADIAN IDEALS

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

\I
Edmund L. Mulholland.

The death of Edmund L. Mulholland 
took place Friday in the Mater Miser- 
icordiae Home, where ne had i>cen for the 
past six months. Mr. Mullkoland was em
ployed by the late B. McCrossin, Sydney 
street, for a long time. He was sixty 
years of age, and unmarried.

Miss Mary Ann Duncan.
iAlex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. BuildingMiss Mary Ann Duncan, a well known 

resident of this city, died suddenly of 
heart trouble Tuesday" at the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. T. J. Dean, Garden 
street. She was aged seventy years. Miss 
Dimcan was a native of St. John. She 
had been ailing only about two weeks. 
She was one of the older graduates of 
Sack ville. Two of her nephews arc Chad.

Sad news reached the home of Mrs. ]3imciin and Rev. Woferton Duncan, of 
William Kane, Bay Shore, hnday when New York. Besides Mrs. D?an, at whose 
a despatch from Skagway, Alaska, arrived home she died, and with whom she had 
telling of the death of Mrs. Kane s daugh- resided for a number of years, Mrs. John 
ter, Minnie, wife of Jeremiah Quinlan. p€tera and Mrs. James Tufts, of this city, 
Mr. Quinlan established himself in Alas- are nieces. Deceased was a sister of the 
ka a number of years ago and, returning jate William Duncan, car inspector of the 
in 1903, he and Miss Kane were married L c R and of the late Rev. Robert 
and journeyed to Skagway, where they 
made their home. Mrs. Quinlan had not 
been in good health for some little time, 
but the news of her death came as a 
great shock to her family here. She is 
survived by her mother, two sisters—one 
Mrs. Edward E. Kane, of Bay Shore, and 
one brother, John J. Kane, now of Dor- Halifax, June 2— (Special)— John Ryan,
Chester (Mass.) Mrs. Quinlan was a a veteran I. C. R- official, died today in
young woman of fine qualities and num- -New Glasgow. He began work on the 
bered very many friends, who will be Nova Scotia Railway, was for many years 
grieved to hear of her death and who a conductor and for a long time had been
will sympathize keenly' with the bereav- ticket taker in the North street station,
ed family in their affliction.

Special Sale ofEvery Canadian With a Purpose and All Can
adians United Men’s and Boys’ SuitsMrs. Jeremiah Quinlan, Skagwayi

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits C.A AO
regular $10.00 values, ipOiTyTakes Occasion to Give Plainly His Views About the Rail

ways of Canada, and Can See Better Work for the Can
als—St. John’s Needs in Relation to the National Busi
ness—A Stirring Address Before Canadian Club.

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values, $2.49GIVES ADBRESS IN

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH Duncan, of New York. Miss Duncan was 
beloved by a large circle of friends, who 
will be sincerely sorry to hear of her 
death. LOCAL NEWS. FORMERLY OF ST.JOHNRev. Dr. Gordon addressed a very large 

audience in St. Andrew’s church Monday 
C. W. Gordon heart of the continent 2,800 miles long, as jjç spoke for nearly an hour, and

far as from St. John to Glasgow, and ex- ma(je a ringing plea to Canadians to pre
el usivcly Canadian ! And bj digging a an(j strengthen the high ideals which
canal but 130 miles long communication J they liave inherited from the Anglo-Saxon 
could be established with another great J race
chain of lakes and giving an unbroken I Thc lecturer's immediate theme was The 
waterway of 4,000 miles. I am not a very | Men of thc Churchj the Safeguards of the 
old man and I hope to see ocean going ; Nation First he that by the term
vesrels traversing the 2,800 miles of Cans- ' ,.hurch he did not mean any one denomin- 
dian water and the ditch commenced ! at;0Ilj but the broad general church of 
which Will eventually join Winnipeg and Jc8Ug chriat. a nation was not a mere 
Liverpool by water. - j collection of individuals who happened to

“Why do I expect eo much from the j ]ive c]OBe together. Unless these were ani- 
waterways of Canada? We are entirely, | mated by some common ideal they would 
thoroughly and utterly dissatisfied with j nevcr attain to the status of a nation, 
the railroads. It is not because they are much less a great one. 
not managed properly nor because the of- xhe mere geographical ideal, however, 
ficials at the head are inefficient. It is wag not to be despised. Most of those 
because they have bit off more than they w)lo came from the older land felt their 
can chew. The experience of last winter | hearts beat a little faster and their blood 
has shown what is wanted. Two hun- nm a jltt]e warmef when the one word 
dred cars a day for the next ten years wag spoken which represented the land of 
wifi be barely sufficient. It seems that tbe;r nativity. But something more was 
Providence is watching over us, that this needed.
year we were not allowed to extend, our There was the great ideal of govern- 
acreage on account of the late spring. ment, the ideal of the Anglo-Saxon race,
What should we have done ? The railroad a government by the people and for the 
facilities this year will be little better people. i„ no country, not even those 
than they were last. having a democratic form of government,

-"This is a question of far greater mag- had this ideal been so fully carried out as 
uitude than anyone thinks of. I know hi Canada.
that the railroad officials are big men but Then there was the great ideal of law. 
they look at the question from the win- ]jow proud they ought to be that it was 
dows of the railroad offices. I look at a fundamental principle of all British and 
the question from thc windows of grow- Canadian law that each man stood on an 
ing Canada and do not care a fig as to absolute equality in its eyes. In the 
the success of the C. P. R., the G. T. P. country to the south grave fears were be- 
or the C. N. R. ing expressed lest this great paladium of
Saya Laurier Touched Right Spot their liberty were being endangered; lest 

. , , , , a man, by the mere accidental or adven-
“Im^nal federation is largely a quo,- titiou8’ po88e88;on o{ boundless Wealth 

tion of transportation At the colonial ; couU agide or stay ü,e course of jus- 
conference I believe the representative 
from Canada put his finger exactly on 
the spot. You may have been, as I was
at first, disappointed at the want of an the Anglo-Saxon race had higher
imperial note in the claims of our prime jdeala than these# namely moral ones.
^ration^d1 JrutVeofr0™nMonsr that TL the General Public Hospital,
he had hie finger on the right spot. sented them Thev owed much to the late '^r* ®co.tt *iac* been a resident of Milkish

“Imperial federation is a question of in- nueen Victoria whose court was so clean a11 b*8 life. About five months ago he was 
tercourse. Practically the only means of ^Tt no ^ a Jinst whom Th^re was a Bttacked ^ stoI?ach trouble and about 
intercourse is trade and I feel almost sur- th- ?° °“e again8t. wn°m \aeTe was, * two months ago he was taken to the hos- nris^d at^how dotirthe empire™ bound !UBpi?0n of ™Dg'pital but grew gradually worse, 
toiler ™aU is the tiX ThL heart fore her ^ ejected from public life Mr Sc(*fc weii in the city,
S Canada be^tsclL to theheart oftou *?y ?ho wa« 6nurcbe? ,the brea£ he having been engaged in lumbering, 
motoerknd^d IM « that 1v^ gjg* D° ^ ~ ^ Latterly he had devoted his time to farm-
Canadian present does not wish it to be Xn ^aid the lecturer, they also be- hVwlto be-
otherwise. < Appkuse). VVben‘ *L' lieved that the strong mentally, morally ^dee four brothere and two sisters. The
cessibihty of port to port is easier and or physically were not strong for them- brothers are N. C. and F. G. Scott, of 
thç means of communication are improved ^veB aione but for the less fit. And this city; John B., of Milkish, and J. E., 
much will be done to bmdthe empire to- wherc, he asked, did they get these ideals? of Pittsburg. The eistere are Mrs. Mar- 
gatbey: Wb?? tbe ***2® b®Jween They had representative government not garet Elston and Mrs. Joseph McGolgan,
ahd the motherland, Canada and Aus- because the Romans had it, not because 0f Kings county, 
tralia is doubled or quadrupled then will the Greeks had it, but because the germs 
the bonds be strengthened and imperial of jt existed in the Hebrew nation. The 
federation be nearer. ideal of perfect equality before the law

“Though the railroad companies have ^ ^ from the Hebrews, who con- 
been criticized, I can safely say that Can- œived of Qod as the ruler of the nation 
ada is the greatest railroad country m the and qJj men aa equai before Him. 
world. There i» no country which has as But had it not been for the Christian 
many miles of railroad in proportion to chUrch none of these ideals could have 
the population as Canada. For every 200 heen preserved to the present time. Hence 
inhabitants there is a mile of railroad, a it ^ that they said the men of the 
record even not equalled by our neigh- church were the safeguards of the nation, 
bors to the south. Perhaps it is not right there were men who were not en-
that we should thus plaud ourselves, but rope(j hi the church who were sources of 
we do get boastful sometimes; catch it strength and honor to the nation, but if 
from our neighbors. (Laughter.) It might the lives of these men were inquired into 
be said that there are railways enough it would be found that whatever was good 
but I say there is room for many more jjj their character was due to early train- 
and the growth of the country renders 
them imperative.”

)

The address of Rev.
(Ralph Connor) before the St. John Can
adian Club Monday afternoon drew the 
largest number which has yet attended 
the luncheons of thc club. Rev. W. C. 
Gaynor occupied the chair and Rev. Dr. 
Gordon sat at his right with ^Jayor Sears 
at his left. Around the head of the 
table sat Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
of Trinity church ; Rev. David Lang, Rev.' 
Dr. II. D. Sprague, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
and J. X. Harvey.

Rev. Dr. Gordon’s address lasted about 
an hour and, the subject being Canadian 
ideals, he spoke of the desirability of each 
Canadian having an aim to accomplish 
something. The second ideal was that all 
Canadians should live in unity.

In the course of his address he scored 
the railway companies for failure to pro
vide transportation facilities. He also 
warned St. John against claiming more 
for itself than the interests Canada 
demanded.

In introducing the speaker, Rev. Father 
Gaynor remarked that though the day was 
Monday it seemed to be ministers* day.

John Ryan of the I. O. Hr
The customs receipts here for Mav, 1907, 

were $104,305.96 ati against $85,221.55 for 
May, 1906.

The residence of IL D. McLeod has 
been purchased by J. V. Russell, who 
will occupy it in the fall.

W. H. Allen, of Pennine, has notified 
the Tourist Association that he is ready 
to conduct parties on canoeing trips down 
the St. John river form Grand Falls to 
Fredericton or elsewhere in the province. 
Mr. Allen hopes to make these trips an 
annual feature.

Death of Mrs. Laurette Lowe Moody 
of Medford, Mass.

The Independent. Stonehain (Mam.), 
dune 1 says: “Mrs. Laurette Lowe Moody, 
beloved wife of Dr. W. S. Moody, of Med* 
ford and a former well known and respect* 
ed resident of this town, passed away sud» 
dcnly at an early hour Tuesday morning 
of this week at a private hospital in Med
ford, aged thirty-four years. She had 
ifeen ill but three days. Grief over the 
recent loss of her beloved brother, Arthur, 
which occurred three months ago, aggra* 
vated a-stomach trouble which necessita
ted an operation, death resulting from, 
heart failure. She was the daughter of 
Robert W. Lowe and Margaret Lowe, for
merly of Stoneham. Her many friend* 
here sincerely regret her untimely de
cease.

“Miss Moody was a member of the M. 
E. church of this town, a teacher in the 
Bible school before her marriage, and an 
active worker in the Epworth League. 
She was greatly beloved by all who were 
privileged to know her, and made friend» 
everywhere.”

Mrs. Moody was a niece of Mrs. H. 
Brennan of this city and formerly lived 
here. Some years ago the family removed 
to the States, but Mrs. Moody frequently 
returned to visit. II. A. Brennan, who 
is a cousin, went to attend the funeral 
and returned home yesterday.

-

Mise Jane Harrington,Richibucto
Mrs. Agnes Oougle. Richibucto, May 31—On Tuesday morn-

Charles H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street, ing, after a long illness Miss Jane Har- 
triday received from Victoria (B. C.) ! rington died at the residence of .William 
word of the death of his aunt, Mrs. Agnes I Ramard, from consumption She is sur- 
Cougle. She died on May 23 at the red-, "ved by two sisters-Mrs Win Barnard, 
dence of her son-in-law, Frank I. Clarke, ! of R-chibucto, and Miss Hannah Hamng-

ton, of the United States, and one brother 
—John Harrington, of Richibucto. She 
wap buried yesterday in the R. C. ceme
tery at Kouchibouquac.

No. 2 Niagara street, Victoria. Mrs. 
Cougle was in her 8let year, was a former 
resident of Carleton and will be remem
bered by many here.

Edward Bates, who had charge of the 
work of appraising the damage to Macau
lay Bros. & C.'s building and fixtures, by 
the late fire, finished his work Friday. 
The figures of the award on the building 

$5,677.94, and on the fixtures, eleva
tor, etc., $3,616.98 or $9,294.92 in all.

Mrs. Anna Oromble.John Joseph Keleher.
Twice this week, and three times in 

three months, death has invaded the home 
of Mrs. Timothy Keleher, Market Place, 
Carleton, and claimed one of her eons. On 
Tuesday Patrick Keleher, aged 48 years, 
died and Friday his elder bdother, John 
Joseph Keleher, died, aged 51 years.

The deceased was a widower, but had 
no family. His aged mother, seven broth
ers and three sisters survive. The sisters 
are Mrs. Luke Foley) Mrs. James Lynch 
and Mrs. C. G. Mason, all resident in Car
leton. The deceased was a well known 
and popular man, with many, friends, who 
will regret to hear of his deàth. He had 
worked in several of the ibills, holding 
responsible positions. His death, 
that of his brother Patrick, was due to 
dropsy.

are
wife of RobertMrs. Anna Crombie,

Crombie, of South Bay, died on Saturday 
at her home there, aged sixty-eight years. 
Deceased had been ill for two weeks with 
pneumonia. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by three sons and five daughters. 
They are Charles, of Conneufc, Ohio; Reu
ben, in Yanklin, South Dakota, and Eddy, 
of St. John west. Ida, wife of James 
Morse, of Massilon, Ohio; Anne ta, wife 
of D. P. Alexander, of Salem (Ore.); 
Blanche, wife of Arthur Davidson,

wife of J.

Thirteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Paralysis and consumption, two «each; 
bronchitis, tulierculosis, brain tumor, pel
vic absce«s, softening of brain, bronchial 
asthma, heart and liver disease, drowned, 
and malignant tumor, one each.

L. F. Belyea is erecting '.a summer cot
tage at Glenwood. Harold Thomas, J. 
A. Lipsett, D. L. Nobles and T. E. Per
kins are building at Renfortli ; Stewart 
C. Mitchell at Rothesay; C. S. Hanington 
at Paindenee; L. G. Crosby at Onoi^ette; 
O. C. Flewelling at Woolastok, «and F. B. 
Tapley at Westfield.

The insurance loss on the stock in the 
recent fire at Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s has 
been adjusted and it is understood is in 
the vicinity of $60,000. The adjustment 
on building and fixtures has been an
nounced already. The adjustors on the 
stock were B. J. Dowling, F. R. Butcher 
and Arthur Kirkpatrick.

Good Work of Canadian Clubs.
, When “Ralph Connor” rose to speak 

he was heartily received. In opening he 
spoke of the good work being accomplish
ed by the Canadian clubs. “I wish,” he 
said, “to express the genuine pleasure it 
gives me to meet with the St. John Cana
dian Club and to see so many worthy 
representatives of Canada from the prov
ince down by the sea. This Canadian 
Club, as all others do, seems to possess 
the faculty of gathering to itself the 
worthy men of the city. The Canadian 
Club is a symptom or symbol of the new 
life of the country. It could not have 
survived fifteen or twenty years ago. The 
idea is ‘catching on’ in every city.

“This afternoon it may be with you 
men, like it is in the west, you are anx
ious to get back to your work and to 
money making. I want you to tkke back 
with you some of the ideals of Canadian 
life, so will proceed at once.

“First of all, I wish to impress upon 
you the importance of having set before 
you some resolution or ideal. For a na
tion just awakening and beginning it is 

that there be some ob-

of
j Revere (Mass.) ; Jeanette,
Percy Cruikshank, of St. John west, and 
Miss Elizabeth Crombie, of this city, re
turned missionary from Japan, are the 

as was daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour, of this city, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eddy, of Kern (CaL), and one brother, 
William Crockett, survive. The late 
Thomas Crockett, of Boston, was a 
brother.

?

. I TELEGRAM TO CHIEF 
BRINGS NEWS OF DEATHE- tice altogether.

Moral Ideals.I '
William Scott.

The death of William Scott, aged 70 
took place Friday night about 12

/

Gapt. John Leonard
Capt. John Leonard, one of the oldest 

residents of this city, and at one time a 
prominent figure in shipping circles, died 
at hie home Sunday, aged eighty-four 
years. He had been in good health de
spite his great age and had been out with
in ten days of his death, which was simply 
the result of his advanced years.

Oapt. Leonard was married twice and 
his second wife, who was Miss Davis, of 
Nova Scotia, and two sons, survive. The 
sons are Walter F. and J. F., both of the 
firm of Leonard Bros., wholesale fish deal
ers. Deceased was bom in the island of 
Campobello. He was at one time in the 
shipping business with his brother under 
the style of J. & S. Leonard. The body 
will lie taken to Deer Island (N. B.) for 
burial.

Frank Goodwin of Victoria Street 
Learns That Father is Dead in 
Tracadie,■

The marriage of Miss Margaret Allison --------
Taylor, daughter of Joseph Taylor, of the \ telegram telling of thc death ol 
Canadian Express Company, to Howard Alexander Goodwin, at Tracadie, Glouces- 
Pearson Booth, of Montreal, is to take ter county, was received by Chief of Police 
place at the home of the bride-to-be on j Clark Sunday, and stating that de- 
June 12. Mrs. W. L. Taylor, of Halifax, ! ceased had a eon in St. John named 
and young daughter arc the guests of Jos- ! Frank. A Telegraph reporter called at 42

I Victoria street and there located thc son.
_____  referred to. Mr. Goodwin had not heard

At Chubb’s comer Saturday ’ at noon, | of his father's death nor had he received 
Auctioneer Lautalum offered for sale the any word from him for some time.- lie 
Allan Rankine property in Hazen street, i said his father was bom in Scotland, and 
with a two story brick building thereon, i came to this province when a small boy.
It was withdrawn at $5,000. The freehold Ht, settled in Gloucester county, married „ 
property of the late Alex. McMullin, ]and had a large family—six, sons and six 
situated in Brussels street, Paradise Row daughters. His wife was still living, 
and a farm and house at Red Head, were Mr. Goodwin says he has not been t«i 
offered at auction by Auctioneer Potts his old home for twenty-one years, so has 
and withdrawn. pretty well lost

-------------- sisters. The six brothere were: Alexan-
J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, who acted I der, of Bathurst; Frank, of St. John;;

James, of New Hampshire and William, 
Joseph and Peter, who went to the Klon- 
dyke and are supposed to be dead.

. quite necessary
jective point. The first ideal for Canada 
is a devotion to see development. It may 

selfish ideal that we should eph Taylor.appear a
think only of onrselves and our own 
progress. A careful study of natural 
Saws, however, reveals that each organism 
must do its work and strive for its own 
existence.

“Canadians as individuals should feel 
that they should make of themselves 
something worth while, all that is pos
sible. Boys and girls growing up should 
know that they are a part of Canada, and 
realize that on their lives hangs the fu
ture of the country. If I were preaching 

sermon I would dwell upon this point, 
but you are busy men.

Tbomài Stephenson.
Thomas Stephenson, a native of West- 

field, died there suddenly of heart trouble 
on Saturday, qged eighty years. For a 
number of years he had been subject to 
fainting spells iqduced by intermittent 
action of the heart. On Saturday he had 
one of these spells and in it passed away.
He is survived by his wife. Two brothers,
James, of Fairvillc, and George, of Apple
River, Illinois, are also left. Deceased nie following sentences from a circular 
was a carpenter by trade and during the je^ter sent out by the promoters of the 
civil war he worked for a time in the i proposed Fish and Game Protective Ae- 
navy yard in New York. Most of his gociation are self-explanatory: 
life, however, had been spent in bis na
tive place.

TO PROTECT THE 
FISH AND GAME

run of his brothers and

a with Hon. IL A. McKeown in the first 
trial of Thomas Collins, accused of the 
murder of Mary Ann McAulay, of New 
Ireland, is at the Victoria Hotel. He will 
again appear for thS defense on the oc
casion of the second trial the third Tues
day in this month. He said Tuesday 
that lie has not seen Collins lately. He 
said he had a letter from him, however, 
in which he protested his innocence of 
the charge.

St. John’s Olaime.
“The same ideal should Hold good in 

civic life. I believe that every city THE RISE IN FLOURour
ought to have before it the highest ideal 
of city life. St. John should have the 
ideal and stick to it. I understand that 
you have a lurking idea in your mind 
that your city is the winter port of Can
ada. It is right for you to think so, but 
you must try to persuade the rest of us 
that it is so and that it is not for the 
advancement of your city alone but for 
the greater good of Canada that you be 
recognized as such.

“There should be on this coast a very 
large and a writ equipped harbor. I don’t 
know where it is. Probably you do. I 
understand that you have everything but 
the harbor.” (l.alighter).

Every Canadian, he said, should realize 
the possibilities of the trade of the coun
try. No man could do this country justice 
unless he did two things. One was to 
travel from one coast to another and visit 
each great centre, inspect the waving 
wheat, fields of til : west, ascend the giant 
Rockies and hear the waves beat on each 
shore. Secondly, he should study thc 
blue books. Get copies regularly and 
study them diligently. He had made it a 
practice to study the blue books and had 
found some very encouraging facts. The 
combined ■ trade of Canada last year 
amounted to $600,000,000. Though this 
seemed small alongside of the $2.970,000,- 
000 of the United States, the trade per 
capita in the latter country is_only $34 
while in Canada it reaches $117. These 
figures make Canadians feel as though 
they are not to be sniffed at in the mat, 
ter of trade.

Fredericton, June 1—At a meeting, of a 
number of gentlemen on the twenty- 
seventh, ultimo, it was decided to organ
ize a Fish and Game Protective Associa-jfü.’Süï'iï sa s] ~ zzzs

tending over two years. He was aged ! 
thirty-seven years. Deceased was a mem
ber of the Cigarmakers’ Union and for a 
time worked for Isaacs & Co. He is sur
vived by his wife and eighteen-months-old 
child. Mrs. Frank Ward, of this city, is 
a sister.

ing or the Godliness of their forbears.
It behooved the men of the church to 

Unity. rise to the measure of their responsibility

gratifying for me to find in the chain 0f lower moral .deals lest Canadian» see their
the St. John Canadian Club a represen- ' =w” h,gh low=r?d;. ln thc land
tative of another great church. I was to the south they were fighting over agam
going to say another race, but I was he battIea otJfreedo” °° aga'fn8‘ 
afraid. He’s an Irishman and is proud kmg,8 T°Tu th° T but agT thc m™ 
of it. Some Irishmen are. (Laughter). In >““knt, the most arrogant power the 
this respect the Canadian clubs are good ^ yet seen-the power of wealth, 
examples of what Canada should be. All1 , Th,e natIve bo™ American was a high- 

llQt1(T a,, • i. , j toned man. He drew his blood from the
eo in nml l, ‘F ’F ^ Anglo-Saxon source and had all the high

“Ir is all’3 riirht'" f r * samL‘ m®a • i ideals that belonged to that race, but he 
creed and to ste'nd h \ t ha,vc a was obliged to stand aside and see the
lean. Ip my early nnssioAary daTsl met! be9t and noble8t of his heritagc dragged 
a man who when asked what church he 

‘I’m not particular; I i
recall ’mem rtaïri i During the evening Mrs. L. M. Cnrren,
ITcrred Htan^ondit TfIL .veT U ^ “ Mrs. A. P. Crockett and D. B. Pidgeon
oolitic i ... . e ,ey bebtiva ln a j sang solos and at the close an informal

"towakinJ/nf î1.L y] " , reception was held in the school room,
Frem-h-flatv.<lian« . **** • iFfc’ . F i when a great many of those at the lecture

,• f ... ’ ‘FFu ng,Fhmkm” took the opportunity of shaking hands 
Canadian familiar with the history and ... -Rainh Connor’’
life of the country must aduut that when ; Ht,v ». Gordon Monday morning
the French ^ Upheld ’ spoke before the Evangelical Alliance,
the rrench-Canadians assume a paramount
place. You cannot make Frenchmen in- ' 
to Scotchmen, no more than you can 
make Methodists into (Presbyterians. They 
might be better if yon could but you 
can't make everyone the best. (Laughter 
and applause).

“It is probably the same in this province 
as in the west. Every farmer believes that 
he has thc best piece of land in the dis
trict. There are towns which have the i r n t • o i
idea that their town is really the only one FOPCC ÜT0V6 raSSfingfif I 131H tiaCK
SSt “hJ'X,"' S.'TtSt 40 Feet—Mistake in Signals Cans-
amused me very much by each claiming ed Wreck,
directly opposite tilings as to the native i _____
town of tile other. I understand that the i .... , ,
fogs of Halifax are much worse.” (Laugh- ; Ml*°’ "*une 1—A south bound pas"
ter). | sengcr train on the Bangor & Aroostook
Asrainst Sectional Ideas.

A recent issue of a Boston paper stati 
that the price of flour in that city jum 
ed $1 a barrel in the month of May. T1 
jobbing price is given as $6.25 with ret 
$7.25. In the course of the article the 
statement is made that a rise of one cent 
a bushel on wheat means about ten cents 
on a barrel of flour.

One of the local dealers was shown the 
article yesterday. Commenting on it he 
said that the profit of $1 between the re
tail and jobbing price is just about double 
what is made here. He also said that an 
advance of one cent a bushel on wheat 
would not mean ten cents on a barrel oi 
flour on this side of thc line. The millers 
say that five bushels of wheat will make 
a barrel of flour, be said, and that means 
only five cents.

Concerning the rise that 
place in the. price of flour here, he said 
that, during May Ontarios went up forty 
cents and Manitobas from fifty to seventy 
cents a barrel. It is likely enough, lie 
added, that Ontario flour will go higher, 
although no ollicial announcement of any 

He would not lie

John J. Walsh.
Dr. Mil Mrs. Thomas Walker, Dr. and 

Mrs. Murray Maclaren, Miss Sydney 
Smith, Mrs. G. L. Barbour, Miss Barbour 
and Fred J. Barbour, St. John; Dr. J. 
R. Inch, H. Lillian Flewelling, M. S. L. 
and Mre. Ritchey, Fredericton; M. Dor
othy Hunion, Miss M. Murray and Miss, 
Ml-, and Master John Cameron, Sackville, 

Canadian office,

to the leading sportsmen of the province 
asking their support in the formation of 
tiie club.

In a letter as short as this must be, it 
is impossible to set out the great advant

ages which such an association would be, 
not only to the sportsmen but to the prov
ince at lai-gc.

The Mirainiclii and St. John rivers es
pecially have been spoilt and nearly ruin- 

The death of Bertha Evans, the 12 year | ed for fishing purposes by the illegal net- 
old daughter of George Evans, of Duke ! ting and fishing carried on openly and 
Street, West End, took place Sunday af- j with absolutely no regard, either to the 
temoon. A few days ago .the bright and law of the land or to the unwritten law 
active child was stricken with diphtheria, of sportsmen.
She had endeared herself to all by her ; It will be the endeavor of the aesocia- 
winsom ways and her parents are near- tion to stop tills ; reaching and netting by 
ly heart broken over their sudden loss, such means as may seem most efficacious.

Prosecutions will be «sirried on and com
plaints from each locality heard and pass- ner, 
ed upon by thc general committee.

David Gardner, a prominent resident Associations,.-Such as this, have Snot 
of Hibernia Queens county, dièd sudden- with success in other provinces of Can- The huge launched at Great Salmon
ly on Wednesday afternoon, 29tli ult., ! «<la, and in some of the United States, River by tiro Bay Shore Lumber Co.,
from heart failure while sitting at the and have proved of immense benefit to Thunsday, when loaded will draw about 
dsek in his stoic the country. * eleven, feet and will carry pulp wood be-

Thougli not in robust health his death At the meeting before mentioned it was tween Salmon River and other Bay of 
was wholly unexpected and came as a decided to call another meeting to be held Eundy ports to Bath (Me.), for the Lis- 
painful surprise "to the community. at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, on June bon Falls Fibre Co., Pejepscott Paper

A man of sterling character and genial 12 at 8 o’clock, at which your attendance Co., and Bowdoin Paper Mfg. Co. She is 
disposition, deceased commanded the re- is respectfully requested. built of ,
spect and esteem of all with whom he Our plans .tor the future have not been laIK(s of the Bay Shore Lumber Co. and 
came in contact formulated except in a general way. ;8 considered an exceptionally fine vessel

Much sympathy is felt for his relatives, It has been suggested that the annual in all respects. The plans were drawn by 
particularly for his niece, Miss Almeda dues be not more than two dollars That W. R. Huntley of Parrsboro and the 
Bu,-Chili, Who had lived with him from in addition to the uqual officers there be barge was built by Albert Patterson, of 
childhood, but Who is now on the way a general committee and local committee St. John (N. B.) There will be steady 
home from a visit to Europe in such towns as may be decided upon. WOrk for a large force of ship carpenters

Mr. Gardner had reached the ago of 63 We would impress upon you that tins aV Salmon River for the next six months, 
years and was of Irish parentage, his pare club is not oval in any sense but is for 
enta having come to this country from 1 the benefit of the provincial riyere general- 
the north of lrehind. Three1 brothers and • 
two sifters survive him. His wife died

;

wertf registered at the 
London, the week ended May 21.

Bertha Evans.
John W. Mahoney, who was charged 

with stealing stoves, hardware, etc., from 
the McClary Manufacturing Co., and who 
agreed to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act, was Friday brought be
fore Judge Forbee and, after pleading 
guilty to stealing four stoves, was 
tencedto two years in Dorchester peni
tentiary. B. L. Gerow and C. N. Skin- 

K. C., appeared in the interests of 
the defendant.

has takeni in the mud because different sections of 
his country were controlled by foreigners 
who had lower ideals than his own.

ecn-f olio wed. said:

David Gardiner.
change is yet to hand, 
greatly surprised to see 
here before fall but it all depended on the 
price of wheat and there were so many 
factors that went into the determination 
of that, that it would be rash to speculate 
on it.

flour selling at $6

WEDDINGS.and hardwood cut on thespruce
Other Figures Equally Encour

aging. Baillie-Chesley.AT MILO JUNCTION■ Miss Mary Garfield, daughter of J<
A. Owsley, ex-M. P., and now Canad 
commercial agent in South Africa, 1 
married in Trinity church Monday mon. 
ing to Alexander Hamilton Bail lie, ac
countant in tlie Dominion Bank of Mont
real, and son of Charles Baillie, of tills 
city! The happy couple, who were un
attended, were united by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity. Despite the 
curly hour a number of friends were pres

to witness the ceremony and to ex
tend congratulations. The bride wore a 

becoming grey traveling dress with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Baillie left 

the early morning train for Boston, 
whore they will spend ivfew days before 
proceeding to their home in Montreal.

remembrances from many

In the growth of trade the figures were 
equally encouraging. From 1873 to 1893 
the increase in the volume of trade in 
Canada was $33,000,000. Since 1893, in 
fourteen years, the increase had been 
$303,000,000. It is easily seen if the 
growth in thc next twenty years is in 
any way proportionate to the increase in 
the last fourteen years what a-juvesrity 
a well equipped harbor will be. This mat
ter is so important that eveif St. John 
does not realize what it means. There 
ar- very few that do. Only those who 

alive to the situation and, standing 
on the high places look forward to the 
Greater Canada, in any way realize what 
the country will be twenty years hence.

Closely associated with the trade tig- 
thc facts concerning the sliip- 

In 1906 the number of vessels en-

.

TANGLE OVER NOVA
SCOTIA LOBSTER SHIPMENTSsome years ago. J- J- K Winslow, of Fredericton, is

Interment took place at the Clarke secretary of the committee.----------  Halifax, N. S., June 3-A serious hitch

-r- ,;T] ....- 1 ErHtfE '= 1 Jzrrrrrh-hjt—SbavaTa,nd 1 hope some ot them are f“° l™ay’ W1CCk"‘g b°th enf" ’ . ,non from Hebrew 11th chapter and 16th stl,am8llip Company and thc postal auth- £r0„ Yarmouth to Boston on Wednesday.
i here—of thinking that they represent only fortunately causing no eenuus injury o \ erse. _____ unties regarding the amount of money | *j']ln legal season in the western district
the constituency in which they are elect-1 any ot tllu passengers. j paid to the former for carrying the mails 0i0Sed last Friday, when the actual fishing
ed. rhey do in a way, but in the prim- Th(i passenger train was No. 16 from , Brazil Webb. | t(> points along the river came to a head season custom has been for years past to
»™.ati,‘ ,iZft,lr.,^l,r hc^’LtTwUhtas— U enter- j On Sunday a largely attended funeral Saturer when*» company htacd to adow subsequent stopping on the next 

“It may not 1, right that Nova Beotia ! ed. the yard at Milo Junction just as ! was held to the^Umted Wtjmreh transpo^th, J** ^ ^ » I
should be given *1 boom or that Halifax freight No. 15 was backing a”^ i to Rratil’ V\tohb was aid’in its last rest I the company for the service given. Pre-i officers, fixing the date for the last fm-
be given a million dollar grant just be- a mistake in signals the passengci tram .k 6ed „..ls a furmer re8j. | viiius to this year the grant allowed was wardings. In the present case, Overseer
cause M. John has received the same. The going at about 20 miles an hour, crashed mg place. Deceased was a m i e 1 , f Yarmouth without consulting
whole country might be done a great in- into the engine of the retreating freight "f™ ’manv^Tre I ^ The' postal authorities are said to lie tnspector Robertson, published a notice
rri7tVti.e“rnme°ntB torZ how eC," "had Hvod in Gibson, ^ ! agreeable to ^.^bleme^se in the saying last Saturday would be the final

while to cultivate a spirit of generous con- : passenger train backward along the track county and it at , “““h" A 'land service to Westfield and " '^'“all the western sections holders are
s,deration for other cities, and other j a d.stance of forty fee giving the pas- place thu “ at ti.e hmcra" «rrice Welsford may be given. determined to forward consignments on

“^hTonly one o'f The Jiasscngers' who re- was prelched by Rev. J. J. Barnes, pas-1 -------------- ----------- ------------ Ws-driosrlay and face the_ consequences
tor of the church, and lie spoke eloquent-, Ool. Kauibach Left Large Estate. I lie department at Ottawa has lxen wired 
ly of the good qualities of deceased. ! HalitaX] N. s„ Jul,e 3—(Special)—The will *cr instructions, but no decision of the 

Mr Webb was the last but one of a 1 of the late Lieut. Col. Charles Edwin Haul- authorities has been publiée!) announced
family of twelve, the only survivor being bach, ex-M. P„ of Lunenburg, has been up lo the present.
ir 4 * ’ -, ,, 1 . ,,__placed on probate. After a, number of minorDeacon XX llmot XX ebb, ot Centieville, ^eqUeHt8, the testator directs that all the 
Carleton county. Deceased was an active residue of his estate bo divided among his 
member of the Baptist church and a man nephews and nieces share and share alike.

-il „ v «n-i-Lt ..u..- The executoys are Rev. J. Albert Kaulbarhof genial disposition and ujnignt char- Rn(î s Kauibach. The estate Is estimated to
acter. lie is survived by rour children— be worth half a million.

very

Oil

Beautiful
friends testified to the goodwill entertain
ed towards briclv and groom by many

tires are

gaged in Canadian trade was 229.000 and 
(he tonnage 81,000,000 tons. This placed 
Canada seventh among the nations of the 
world as far as shipping goes, and all tills 
without practical aid from the govern- 

\Vh*-n they considered thc “pat-

friends.
Kelly-Hogan.

Miss Serena, daughter of John Hogan, 
married in the cathedral Monday

to Herbert Kelly, of Gland Bay, 
The ceronumy 

of a nom
ment. ,
tering” which had been carried on in re
gard to the waterways of tho country the 
wonder was that the trade has reached 
the volume that it has. He hoped Ihe 
day is not far distant when thc govern
ment will adopt a policy which will de
velop the internal shipping trade of Can
ada. They could realize what possibilities 
there were in store when they considered 
that more traffic passed through the “Soo” 
canal than was carried through that great 
world's highway, the Suez canal.

“How many of you here,"’ lie asked, 
“have ever thought that we have a water
way extending from the Atlantic to the

morning
by Rev. A. \Y. Meahan. 
was pcrfonir.il in tin- presence 
bor of relatives and friends of the young 

The bride, who was gowned incouple.
white silk and carried a while rosary, was 
attended by lier sister. Mi-s l.ciiti.i 
Hogan, who wore slat • silk. Fred Bote—i 

I lie groomsman. After the ec 
wedding bn-aklnst was serve:! 

the home of Mrs. John Hogan, the bri 
mother. 6 "City Road. The gifts to run 
bride were numerous anil of value, 
and Mrs. Kelly will reside in D.mgle.s

creeds anil races.
“It must be remembered that there are ; 

certain things which must be carried out ceived injuries, except from the shock, was 
in order that the country should be sue- j Dr. H. IS. Snow, of Milo, whose face was 
cessful. ! somewhat cut by glass from a broken

“I must not keep you much longer from ! window. Dr. Snow was taken to his 
your work, for no man who is a true home here and his condition was not re- 
Canadian can hope to do his duty by his garded as serious though he suffered con- 
country unless lie does^his-ritoy by his siderably. The passengers were transferred 
desk. Let us remember what there is in to another train and went on their jour-

son was 
mony a

When you lend a helping hand 
Try to lend it rightly;

: Too much weight is hard to stand— 
Let your touch fall lightly.

Mr.

avenue.
store for us. The great possibilities of our ney.
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